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JAPAN ESE BEHIND BARBED 'WIRE-· 
./ 

Getting Nisei to Leave Centers 
Is One of WRA's Toughest Jobs 

.. . . EDITORI~L ... . 
(Third in a series) 

THREE questions popped up in our mind during our belated in
vestlgat~on and study e>f the Japanese reloc.-tion 4)roblem. 

The first is, wny has it taken so lonr for the WRA to segregate 
disloyal J aps and patriotic Nisei (Japanese-Americans)? Plans are 
under way now to 1Jlace the lenown and suspected disloyal in a sep
ara~ camp at Tule lake in California. 

The second question Is, why have the army and navy failed to 
cake youns Nisei into the service on a. basis similar to induction nf 
other American citizens? 

Third, why are able-bodied men and women by the thousands 
r.emalnlnl' In relocation centers like that at Heart Mountain, when the 
manpower sUuat'lon ls so critical tlarourhoat the country? 

We received some partial amw8'& durlnr our vlslt at the Heart 
Mountain center last week. A blr factor, we suspect, ls downrlrht in
efficiency, prejudice and lack of preparedness on the part of our go,•
ernm~nt and Its areaeles. 

The vast maJorlty or Japanese-Americans In these relocatfon. 
,,.....,. are Joyal. '.Ebe exoase f'or Dielr · havlnr been evacuaied en 
masse and put behind bar.Md wlr• was our own faHur.e to Dl•n ahead 
when we knew that war with .Ia.Pan was. lnevHable and our bowh11 to 
prejudice Md U.l&eria on Ule Welt coast. 

All feasible investigations hnve been made as to loyalty1 and, a~ 
pointed out by Columnist Burton Heath~ the WRA will know no more 
neKt Christmas than it did last Easter nbout ·who is loyal and who is 
not, bal'l::ing overt anti-American acts . 

Yet. he points out, avowed pr o-Japanese have been lef t mingled 
iridiacriminately with American citizens-left free to tnunt, argue, 
tiea$8, threaten and cajole the Japanese-Americans; to weaken their 
A~canism by reiterating the injustice of their incarceration. 

'Dhey recall to them how little constitutional rights m~an if one 
has a yellow skin nnd mQngoloid features; to ask them why they 
sho\lld expect they can mingle with Caucasian-Americans on a basis 
or friendship and equality. 

Because pro-Japanese, ~If-avowed, were left mingled 
wllft pm-Am.eDicaas ol Japanese ancestry, Caucasian Ameri· 
eBQI hu .o W"Y of lmewing which was which, and too often 
haw adDptei the very aafortunat.e attitude ol General De
WW. that "a Jap's a Jap, and it makes no difference if he is 
an A metieen citizen." 

&ernratlon of bad Jap1 from rnod Japanese.-Amerlcans Is the 
l...,..1tep ·ln correctlnr an. Injustice done '70,000 American cltl1en1, de
prl-4 of liberty and p1:opert.y for reason of race and color. Let this 
propam be carried out wltla utmost laclUty. 

Of the 9,189 evacuee1 at Hear.t Mountain an estimated 1,250 will 
SG • the Tule lake camp. Some of theae are ~nown to be disloyal; 
ou. .. are memi.en of famllle1 headed by Jaoanese whose loyalties 
re-In with their fatherland. 

(Cont ' d. Page 2) 
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ONE of the bigges~ headaches of the war relocation au· 
thority at Heart Mountain and other centers is the reluctance 
of evacuees to leave the tempo~ary ''havens'' and begin to re~ 
hatalitate, by the -sweat of their brows_, their marred lives. 

Donald R 8abin, assistan t chief of the WRA employment di
visint), Wash ington , D . C., formerly of Laram ie, spolce ou t to the 
e'.'~ees on this p roblem in plain language last week. Sabin's visit 
at the camp coineided w ith ouPs. He characterized the problem a.:; 
one of t.he main -~tlenecks of the WR A program . 

. '"'.the general. J)U.blic, without knowledge of all the facts, is 
beund to ask why loyal Americans continue to accept- life in gov
ernment centers when there is such a shortage of manpower," de
clarea Sabin, one- time extension crops and soils specialist here, 
later sta te head of the AAA~ 

Some of the evacuees see the light. J oe Can-all, employment 
chief at Heart Mountain, formerly connected w ith the st.ate WPA of
fice, reported that 135 had left the camp during July on indefinite 
leaves while 217 were gr anted seasonal passes . All, he said, h ad been 
officially cer tified as to their l oyalty . 

There is a. reason, of course, for the reluctance of many Japan.es~ 
and Nisei to leave the security they have f.ou,nd in a center like that 
at Heart Monntain. Mal)y kno.w from bitter. experience that. t:eeling: 
airaiust them is str.ong in some communities. Fa.µiil y t ies among thes.e, 
people are potent and natura.lly fears of ill-tr.eatment and disr.dm hta 
tion out in the world make these ties -even str.ong~. The aim of ·u1e 
WRA is to. scatter these ~.ople out over a wide terr.itor..y, to urac
tfcally lose them in large populatiQn centers in contrast t.o their form
er cust.om of congregating, forming their o.wn copun.unities. Such a 
program would present bugaboos to any minority group. N-e.v.ei:the
less it appears to be their only possible salvation. It seems. that 
wherever they begin to congregate in la.rg.e. nwnbers,_ the Caucasi:tn 
resldent.s r.et alarmed. 

AI?- editorial in the Heart Mountain Sentinel, weekly newspap.cr 
published at Cody for the cente1, sounds a bright note as follows : 

''Persons leaving the isolation of the WRA centers .for the first 
t ime are amazed at the decent public treatment accorded them. As 
they go farther away from the camp e<nd the west coast, their foars 
vanish and ·the heartaches of the past year and a h alf seem almost like 
dreams. The transition back into America's life-stream is neither 
painful nor difficult." 

But despite the strong feeling they know exists against them in 
California, many of thes~ people still enterta!n hopes that they will 
be able to return there after the wa~. Many still hold tenaciously to 
title of ·prop.ert:v on the Pacific coast, intending to return when they 
are pccmitted, W'hile attempting \o persuade . them to seek homes 
elesewhere, the WRA is meantime acting as a sort of guardian or 
r.xecutor for th~ property the Japanese and Nisei have had to leave. 
This includes some 300 hotels. 

Last Auc-. 1 a total of 842 r.eside.nts of Heart. Mountain wer..e.. a\\iay 
from the center ou seasonal lea.,,t., meaning t114:Y had accepted tem
porary work on bums, ra:ilroads and in other places where their 
services are re.quired for a limited time. On the same date 1,076 res
ident' had been granted indefin.ite leave, or perlJWision io quit the 
center and take jobs and .re.establish themselves as Joyal Amer.jeans. 
Last fall approxima.tely 1,200 r.esidents left the center temporarily to 
help with beet-topping, bean threshi·ng and other farm work in. various 
parts of Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska and Idaho. 

But not all the. evacuees are fa rmers. Instead of the concept held 
that there are 10,000 pot.en tial fa.rm hands at Heart Mountain, figw-es 
rf!veal that only 1,267 adults have an agricultural background. The 
others, including large numbers of aged persons, women and children, 
represent a wide cross-section of occupational skills as in any com
munity. 
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Wire 
Heart Mountain Relocation Center's Population 
About Same As Laramie's; WRA Plan Described 

. . . . . Editorial . . . . . 
NOTE: The writer spent a little less than a 

day and one-half last week touring and inspecting 
the Heart Mountain relocation center, loca ted about 
italf way between Powell and Cody on par t of the 
Shoshone irrig·ation pr(lject of northeaster n Wyo
ming. 

It is our hope to avoid, in this report, th e short
comings of a magazine writer, who, a few .yea·rs ago, 
spent 20 minutes in !.~ramie and then w rote an 
~rticle on our collective attitude on an important 
1:.0U1ical quest:!on. 

The Heart Mountain center has a popu lation of 
Japanese and Ja9anese-Americans (Nisei ) oom
parable to Laramie's total population. At one time 
the center pushed Laramie out of its nich e as W yo
mh1g"s third largest city. The center 's !>Opulation 
as of Aug. 1 was 9,189, roughly 60 !')er cent of it 
made up of U. S.-born persons-Am r i.can citi
zens. 

It is easier to get facts about the Hear t Moun
tain camp than Laramie because of the availability 

oa· 1·ecords, reports and tabulated surveys and · in
vestigations. But to draw :my definite and overall 
conclusions about ideologies. i1olitical and social 
a spirations and attitudes of the residents would be 
folly on our part. We are convinced that they are 
as divergent there as in any settlement of compar
a ble size in the U, 8. Hence, anything we may 
write in this series of articles is only as we saw 
and heard. Our conclusions, necessarily vague, are 
to be general. So many irresponsible and false 
statem~nts have been made in tegard to relocation 
centers-many of them from hlgh places-the time 
·has come for objective, unprejudiced repQrting. 

\Ve are most impressed with the almost insur
mountable proble.rtt of what to do with the more 
than 100,000 evacuees who were uprooted from 
their homes and way of life on the Wt!st coast and 
placed in inland camps. If we could im;pire in
terest in the problem, a desire to study facts , elim
ina tin<r hatreds and prejudices, we shoul~ consider 
our effort worthwhile. 

OUR visit was a planned tour as guests of the WRA, 
hence we could expect a certain amount of "window-dressing' 
for our benefit. We suspect that one of the reasons for in
viting the press to visit th.e center was to offs.et some of the 
hate-inspiring and prej udiced material dispens.ed by a Den
ver paper. While we had the se1·vice of guides, we wer~ 
free to g-o where we chose) to t alk with anyone-even to pect 
into the attie.s and cellars. We had what was called "typica\" 
meals at the center, we visited the working and living quar
~rs of the evacuees and Caucasian appointed personnel. \Ve don't 
think we lVOuld be happy at Heart Mountain.! 

Guy Rooer.t.son. whcse face , when he's talking ~ Y< 11, looks as 
If it were about to break into a smile, gave us some backtround con
cerning the underbirg philisophy of the war relocation authority a.nd 
the history of the relocation movement. Several signs posted areuncl 
the administrative buHding say, "Alwa.ys Keep Your Sense Gf 
Humor." We ima.gine that Robertson sometimes has to read the signs 
over ten times befo ·e taking a course of action. 

The relocation center setup is simila 1· to army operation s. It fol
lows in some ::ispects a k ind of com m un istic pla n . The buildings, frame 
and tarpupe r , a1·e- l ike a r my barracks and the camp seems to be iaid 
our ·s·irnilar to an a rmy training camp. 

The locale, the appearance of the country, at first flush are not 
dissimilar to the u1~·per end of the Big Hollow this side of Sheep 
mountain. The tawny, treeless flats are in sharp contrast t-o the 
towering backdrop of H eart Mountain which seems to r ~emblc a 
heart frem one direction, but is a great near-perpendicular i alisade 
from the ea.mp. 

(Con t 'd . Page 4) 
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'!1lese camps, Robertson explained furnish a "naven" for eva.c-· 
uated people. "This is not a concentration· camp or a prison carnJ)," lte 
said. "The~ Qeople nave no criminal records. Our job i8- t'o l'P.

locate th~m; to give them an opportunity to get out and produce, to 
make their own living again." 

The. unaerlying philosophy of the WRA he explained , is that loyal 
American cit.iz~ns of J apanese descent, as well as law-abiding non
citizens, should not be confined in the centers any longer than r1eces
:sary to- reestablish them in normal communities outs-:ide of critica l 
war 2ones. A comprehensive system of checking on in~ividual back
grounds, associations -:;m a loyalty has been devised with the federal 
bure9.U of investiga tion an<l the military intelligence organizations, 
and evacuees who have a dean record, and who c~n find means of 
supp~rt outside · the centers, are permitted to leave either for perma 
nent or temporary employment. 

The WR.A, Robertson told us; believes that fundamental American 
principles of democracy are involved in. the mass evacuation of an 
American .minority, md it is dping everything _possible to return loyal 
Americans to n01·maJ life. It must be emphasized that there is no 
implication of 1Jisloyalty in residence in a WRA center. The known 
disloyal are in internment carrms operated by the department of jus
tice, and are to be confused with WRA centers. These with known 
pro-Japanese sympathies now in the centers are being segregated by 
a comprehensive pro.cess, and will be placed in the Tule lake center in 
northern California beginning about Sept. l, Every effori is beini 
tna~e, meanwhile, to relocate the known loyal in various p~ts of the 
country where. they will be acceptable. 

o:;.iu~ E:~J~CISCO GHROlUCU 
.nuc;ust 19, 1943 

Chester Rowell Stressing Issues That 
Have Not Been Raised 

We are having an epidemic '>f 
protests against bugaboos which 
do not exist. 

One of them unfortunately re
ceived the implied sanction of 
Commander Doane Waring· of the 
American Legion, in his protest 
against an assumed proposal to 
put the whole world on an Ameri
can-supported W. P. A., by which 
we were permanently to feed every
body everywhere who could not 
or would not feed himself. · 

Of course the simple answer is 
that there is no s ch m.ovement. 

It anyboay d1sagrees with the 
actual plans, that is his right. But 
he should do his arguing against 
the plan as it is, not against a 
bugaboo which is not. 

Another bugaboo-chase is rep
resented, rather absurdly, by the 
application of a San Diego gro11p 
for the incorporation of . a "No 
Japs, Inc." organization. The ma
jor purpose announced is "to pre
vent the return of any Japanese i:,o 

the Pacific Coast." It also pro
poses that no Japanese become 
citizens of the United States. 

If this means that no Japanese 
shall return to the Pacific Coast 
during the war, it is purposeless 
and meaningless. Under militars 
orders, there can be no such re
turn. The Supreme Court has al
ready sustained the right, of the 
military authorities to issue such 
orders. The Army wi11 not change 

them, and there is no tnougnt on ish them permanently from Cali
the part of the_ War Dep~rtment fornia after the war, there is the 
to order them changed. Once more unfortunate obstacle of the Con-
-there is no such movement! stitut1on of the United States. 

This particular San Diego appli- Those born in Japan are and 
cation might be dismissed as "" always have been ineligible to cit
mere freak, if it were not that izenship. Even these, however. 
other and incomparably more pow- have the consUtutional right of 
erful forces are misusing their ac- residence and of the equal protec
cess to print to howl continuously tion of the laws. Those born here 
against this same alleged move- are citizens, by ~he Constitution, 
ment. They nowhere assert that an~ law of Japan, to the contrary 
it exists, nor specify what, where notwithstanding. 
or who it is. They merely assume Neither California nor the Fed• 
it, be deliberately confusing a pro- era.I Government has the consti
test against the present return of tutional power to pass a law for
the Japanese, which nobody pro- bidding persons who have the right. 
poses, into an outcry against ever of residence in any p&tt -0f the 
returning them. If they wish to United States to go freely to any 
be understood that there is any other part, and to enjoy, there, the 
such movement, as to the war pe- equal protection of the laws ap
riod, they should speci~iy. Th~y plying to all other persons. The 
cannot do so. There is no such Constitution says this, and. the 
movement! courts have uniformly construed 

There is, to be i;ure. an Army it to mean this. 
order permitting the temporary Only an amendment to the Con
return, on leave, by Army per- stitution could change it. If ·such 
mission, of United States soldiers an amendment were in general 
of Japanese race in 'ijniform. This terms, it would apply to a la.rge 
leave is given only in exceptional share of our population of Euro
ca.ses, for a reason, and there has pean ancestry. If it applied spe
not been asi~le r~ported instance ~ifically to Japanese, it. would ot 
in which it made any trouble. One receive the vote of States which 
such soldier, found in Oregon with- would want to include Negroes, 
out leave, was promptly turned Chinese, Mexicans or Filipinos. It 
over to the Army, for its discipline. mst can't be done. 

But as ta the other proposition, After all, the Constitution is still 
to exclude all persons of Japanese the supreme law of the land. 
race from citizenship, and to ban· 
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Behold! A. Molehill 
The final report of the Dies Committee on 

the War Relocation Authority iell pathet· 
ically short of its advance publicity. For 
weeks, the subcommittee which conducted 
the investigation under the chairmanship of 
Representative Costello of California gave 
out intimations of spectacular disclosures. 
We shuddered in expectation of having• hid
eous black dragon revealed to us in all its 
ferocity. And lo, the sequel to all this fan
fare is a ruere pipsqueak. The worst that Mr. 
Costello has· uncovered is that the WRA 
released from its relocation centers 23 mem
bers of an organization call~d the Butoku-Kai 
-which turns out to be nothing more fright
ening thhll a fencing society. 

Ahd now, to cap our disappointment, comes 
a minority report from the third member of 
the Costello subcommittee, Representative 
Eberharter of Pennsylvania. "After careful 
consideration," he declares, "I cannot aveld 
the conclusion that the report of the m·ajority 
is prejudiced, and that most of its statementl 
are not proven." Mr. Eberharter 1 report ii 
worth reading In full. lt affords a clear. 
impartial appraisal of the task confrontiaf 
WRA and of the way in which that task ha1 
been met. The conclusion to which this 
minority investigator came was that "the War 
Relocation Authority has acted~ by an-d larn. 
efficiently and capably, and has carried out 
the spirit and intent of the President's exec
utive order under which it wu established." 

The subcommitt.ee majority emerged from 
its long reiearches with three recommenda
tlo~: (1) that the WRA accelerate its segre
gation program; (2) that a new board be set 
up to investigate evacuees who ·apply for 
release from the relocation centers; and (3) 
that the WRA "inngurate a thorougbgolbg 
program of Americanization for those Japa. 
nese who remain in the centers/' As Rep ... 
aentative Eberharter has sensibly pointed 
out, the first of tlaese recommendations has 
already been undertaken and the second 
yould merely estabilah a wholly wmeceaary 
mperboard to do what the WBA is already 
doln& with great care. As for the tbinl rec
ommendation. it ii 1olng to be 10mewhat dlf
ficult to Amerlcanile Amerieaa cltizen1 who 
have been deprived of. tlaeiJ' fuodalrMultal dtl
zensblp ri.Pt.s. 
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Jap Relocation Center 

At Heart Mountain Hums 

With Sounds of Industry 
By JEANNE RIHA 

Heart Mountain, Wyo., Aug. 21.-Not a drowsy, dreamy 
little settlement is the Japanese war relocation center at 
Heart Mountain, Wyo., even though its 19 blocks of tar
papered barracks are unshaded and blistering hot in an 
August sun, even though its roads are unpaved and dust 
clouded. evacuee daily, the project ts re-

Still one can hear the mingled quired by the government to pro-
10unds of industry-the beat of duce 15 cents worth of food. This is 
hammers in the shoe repair shop, being done; 1,254 acres of vege
the hum of machines in the car- tables, consisting of 42 crops, have 
pentry building-and see the proofs been planted. These include. 198 
of hard l~bor-the overalled farm- acres of dried beans, 110 acres of 
ers bent over irrigation ditches in potatoes, 50 of onions, 44 of peas, 
the fields, the women and girls besides sweet and popcorn, cabbage, 
picking peas, the children carryin~ beets, carrots and several purely 
pails of water for victory gardens Japanese vegetables. Two hundred 
that brighten the front yards of al- acres of hay are expected to be cut 
most every barrack. in fall ...wi addition to 100 acres of 

In February of this year, when spring g~ains. 
the project had been und«>r way six According to Glen Hartman, chief 
months 1114'1 persons occupied the of agriculture and industries, year-
456 ba~racks but on, August 1 the round supplies of potatoes and 
population had dwindled to 9,189 beans are expected and many 
because of the success of .the em- months' supplies of the 40 other 
ployment office in relocating Ameri- vegetables. Any surplus will be 
can citizens of Japanese descent in shipped to other Japanese relocation 
outside jobs. centers in exchange for their pro-

Within the project 4,758, or slight- duce. 
ly more than 40 per cent are em
ployed, with 1,267 workers on the 
agricultural portion of the program 
alone. While this ts a significant 
number, it does not mean, as many 
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.Garage Workers 
Give Japs Vote 
Of Confidence 

'BY the Associated Presa. 
DES MOINES, Aug. 27.-Two 

.American-born Japanese mechanir.a 
,from an Arkansas relocation cen.ter 
have been giver\ a 13-to-2 vote of 
:confidence ·by their fellow workers 
.in a Des Moines garage. 

Upon request of Federal relocation 
authorities and because he needed 
mechanics, A. B. Chambers, presi
dent of an automobile agency, hired 
Fred Kitagawa, 31, and Hester 
, Ish_ii, 35, both former Los Angeles 
residents. 

Everything went smoothly for a 
few days. Then "objections" were 
heard. Mr. Chambers called a 
meeting of his garage employes. 

"I left it up to the men whether 
they wanted Kitagawa and Ishii to 
work or whether they didn't. I 
offered to pay their fare back to 
the relocation center. The men 
took a vote. It was 13 t.o 2 in favor 
of keeping them. 

"The general attitude of our men 
is that Kitagwa and Ishii are Amer
ican citizens who have become vic
tims of circumstances," Mr. Cham
bers said. 

Americans think, that there are as 
many potential farmers as there are 
project residents .since, in the Heart 
Mountain ct!nter, as in any other 
community, there ts a wide cross 

OREnON JOURNAL (Portland) 
August 18 1 1943 

section of occupational skills repre-
sented. 

At the present time there are 
1,809 persons engaged in wholesale 
and retail trade, 1,223 tn personal 
service, 261 in industrial trades and 
142 in professional work. Many of 
these were once prominent in their. 
communities and for them especially 
the change in environment and 
working conditions has been diffi
cult. A dentist in the clinic, a 
graduate of the University of South
ern California and ·formerly a prom
inent man, now working without 
running water and with only the 
bare necessities ls an example of 
what adjustment has been neces
sary under the relocation plan. 
Produce Beine Raised 

Just how important ls the agri
cultural side. of the project can be 
indicated by the fact that of the 45 
cents worth of food alloweti for each 

Pro-Japanese Testimonial 
SEATTLE, Aug. 15.-To the Editor

Much time has elapsed since the war began, 
yet l'redictions that peoplr of Japanese an
cestry in America would attempt deeds of 
sabotage to hinder the war effort have been 
unfulfillerl.. for no sabotage or dislo:yal 
activity has been perpetrated by any of 
the many thousands of the evacuees who 
have bee:n relocated, and, without exception, 
they ha.VP, merited the trust and confidence 
which ha~ been placed in them. 

This ·writer believes that those who are 
the best qualified to understand the char-
acte:r of others are those who have known 
ti1em on an equal social status. I have 
found. through years of acquaintance- .and 
f.riendship among these people, that inherent 
in them are the virtues of honesty, integrity 
and indwelling devotion to Americ::i. 

Albert D. Bonus. 
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